A group of se lected group IV A ha lide s of th e t ype (C H3)" MCI , _", wh e re n = 0 , 1,3 and M = S i, Ce, S ,) have bee n s ubjecte d to low-e ne rgy irrad iation (254 and 370 nm ) in th e co nd e nsed phase at -196 0 C.
Introduction
Numerous examples of organic free radi cals arising from organometallic compo und s have been s hown by various spectroscopic tec hniques [IP; however, relatively few data are presently available con cerning those radi cals produced from organometal halides [2a] . Thi s class of compo und s is parti c ularly interesting to us s in ce under s uitable condition s of excitation its members mi ght serve as precursors to reactive organic, inorganic , or organometallic radical species whose existence is sugges ted from bulk product characterization in a variety ~f decom position reactions.
In addition, co nsiderable data are available on organic free radicals in the soLd state_ The review by Morton [3] disc usses some of the studies on single cyrs tals and the recent book by Atkins and Symons [4] also covers references in this area. The general elec tron paramagnetic res onance properties of this class of radicals have been know n for some time. More recently a number of stud ies have bee n reported which c harac terize esse ntially inorgani c free radicals [3, 6] . Often these studies are carri ed out on rather small quantities of the parent material imbedded in a rare gas matrix. Su c h condi tion s are generally believed to be important sin ce they produce a reasonably iso tropi c local e nvironment which fosters rapid 1 Portions Iff this work \l\cre p rf"s elltf'd a t tht' Symposium 011 Or~an(lmetallic Hudi eu ls. Am . C ht lll . So(' .. 153 rd :"Jat'l. rotation of the molecular fragments. This situation is desirable since a rapidly rotating radical generally is characterized by relatively narrow e lectron paramagnetic resonance lin es which often aid in the identification of the radi cal. High-energy irradiation sources see m to predominate in the study of radi cals; ofte n y-irradiation is a convenient source while x-ray irradiation has also been widely used. Th e utilization of relatively low-energy sources does not seem to have been widely exploited. It appeared that consideration s hould be given to thi s technique since low-energy irradiation might be expected to disrupt the parent material much le ss than higher energy sources with fewer bonds cleaved and/or fragments ionized. This should result in fewer , relatively simpler species which might be more easily characterized_ Further, when more co mpL cated spectra arise it may be possible to identify the nature of the reaction. In this co nn ection, th e inte res tin g work of Ron cin [2b] deserves com me nt. Some of th e systems which we hav e inv esti gated using low energy irradiation have bee n s imult aneo usly inves tigated by Roncin with y irradiation. This higher e nergy so urce has produced some additional radicals which we do not observe, but this work bears a complementary relation to the work discussed in the pres ent paper.
As a part of a more general study dealing with free radicals incorporating elements other than carbon [5] , we have re cen tly turned to an investigation of th e consequences of low energy irradiation of polycrystal-201 I j line organometallic halide substrates. These studies have been carried out chiefly at liquid nitrogen temperature. Our principal interest was to gain information about the nature of bond cleavage in these compounds when they are subjected to low energy irradiation.
In organometal halides such as we are considering here low symmetries in the condensed phase, and the expected compar~tive immobility oflarge halometalloid radicals, such as that recently described [7] for ·SiCb below -150°C, encouraged our starting point at liquid nitrogen temperature. In this way, concurrent small, possibly mobile, but hopefully rotating species could be identified, and ultimately the more complex spectral elements associated with large fragments co~ld be characterized under a variety of conditions.
Once the comparative modes of fragmentation in the. se compounds have been ascertained, this knowledge could be used to obtain a wide variety of new radicals by properly selecting the appropriate isolation matrix and/or the correct temperature. Our studies along these lines will be the subject of a future paper. For the present survey purposes we have chosen the stated conditions so as to minimize complicating spectral features since the parent compounds are, by choice, rather complex molecules.
Experimental Procedures

Organometal Halides
All compounds studied were obtained from commercial suppliers or synthesized by literature methods in this laboratory. Purification and other manipulations were accomplished in an efficient recirculating drybox and a conventional high-vacuum system. Purity is estimated (by infrared spectra, vapor pressure, NMR spectra) at about 99 percent with obvious contaminants (i.e., HCI, oxygen) absent prior to sealing off in va.cuo at -196°C in 4 mm O.D. fused silica tubes. The 1:1 cocondensed samples were frozen into sample tubes at a slow rate from low pressure gas mixtures.
EleCtron Paramagnetic Resonance
The EPR data were obtained at liquid nitrogen temperature with an X-band spec trometer. The cavity was equipped with irradiation slots allowing a continual monitoring of the EPR signal as a function of time for continuous irradiation. In general the rate of build up of spectral intensity followed first-order kinetics, namely 1 = 10(1 -c IIT ). In this expression, 10 represents the intensity expected with t --'; 00 and T is a characteristic time which is a function of the experimental configuration. In these experiments, T was in the range of 20 min to 100 min, thus allowing adequate data to be gathe red in a single day. A typical build up curve is shown in figure 1. The sample is CH3SiHCb irradiated by the commercial high-pressure 200 SV merc ury lamp (300-600 nm with A. max = 370 nm) used in all of these experiments. Since no change in line width of the spectra was observed over the period indi- Uppe r curve developed from central component , lower c urve develo ped from s um of two outer peak int e nsities. Ve rti cal hat ch marks represe nt maximum es timated uncertaint y, in intensity.
cated in the figure, it is sufficient to plot the peak height. The width of the lines represents the maximum estimated uncertainty in intensity.
~ Samples which were studied over longer periods were initially irradiated by the high pressure mercury lamp for a period of about 4 hr. The EPR spectrum was then immediately obtained. The samples were stored at liquid nitrogen temperature and examined every 24 to 48 hI' in most cases. The day-to-day reproducibility of a comparison sample of DPPH was better than 8 ( percent with relatively little special care and it is assumed that this sort of peak height reproducibility IS also characteristic of the organometallic samples.
Macro-Irradiation of Methyldichlorosilane
One additional experiment with CH3 SiHCh utilized .~ a small ultraviolet source (2.5 W with 92% at 253.7 nm) in conjunction with an analytical mass spectrometer (180° single-focusing, magnetic scan, resolution = ~~ ~ 250 [8] ) for determining non-condensible products formed during photolysis at -196°C. The apparatus r used provided insertion coaxially of the ultraviolet probe lamp into a borosilicate glass sample tube, achieving a vacuum-tight seal with polyfluorocarbon O-ring joints. This arrange ment permitted a purified sample of CH3SiHCl2 (ca_ 1 mmol) to be condensed directly from the high-v ~cuum line as a thin film on the walls of the sample tube. Following this , the apparatus < was valved off (polyfluorocarbon valve stopcocks only) and then attached to the mass spectrometer in a direct inlet mode while the sample was maintained at -196 0c. Examination of background gases (2-3 X 10 -8 torr) m this irradiation setup indicated only traces of N2 (m/e= 28) greater (-15 scale divisioT' c) than baselin e noi se (2-3 scale divi sions).
Within several minutes of turning on the ultraviolet lam p, appreciable amounts of H2 (m/ e = 2) form ed , reachin g a maximum value (-330 scale division s, -1 X 10 -7 torr) in 40-50 min followed by diminution " of H2 as starting material reacted. An evaluation of comparable formation of noncondensible CH4 (m/e= 15-16) maxima revealed in several runs the same pattern of rapid , dominant H2 production over that ofCH4 • 3. Results
Methylchlorometallic Compounds
The compound s c hiefly studied were of th e group (CH3)nMCL-n for n = 1 and 3 and M = Si, Ge, and Sn. A number of additional compounds s uch as CH3SiF3 , ~, CHChSiC4, (CH~Cl)SiCb, CH3SiHCh and a number of mixtures (vide infra) were also irradiate d under co mparable co ndition s in order to assess limits of th e low-e ne rgy method. With one notable exception (see para. 3.2), in all compounds containin g a CH3 moi e ty , e vid e nce for th e formation of methyl radical was unambiguou s [9] . The four-line patter~ with relative inte nsi ti es in the ratio of about 1:3:3:1 , the separation . be tween th e four co mponents of about 23 X 10-4 T => and th e g-value close to th e spin-only valu e are the c haracteristics of this well-known radical species. The peak-to-peak linewidth varied sli ghtly from prec ursor to prec ursor but the range from 1 to 4 X 10-4 T easily included them all. Data were usually obtained using a modulation amplitude somewhat larger than these values in ord e r to maximize the signal -to-noise ratio. The magnetic parame ters for the me th yl radicals produced from the various so urces are li sted in table 1. No dramatic change in th e g or A values is noted as the host lattice is c hanged. It seems likely that the small rapidly rotating methyl radical is trapped on surfaces or in vacancies in the lattice or any other place where a sufficiently large hole is available.
-< a TIlf' un r:e. rtainti es in th e l! va lll~s are es timat ed to be less than 0.0003 and for th e A va lu es and for Hpl! ' the pea k. tu -pea k line width , less th a n 0.3 X 10-4 T.
t. The unit s for H PI! a nd A a re 10-4 T.
Special Case of Methyldichlorosilane
A compound excepted from the ge neral t.rend of CH3 produc ti on is CH2SiH Clz whe re simple Si-C fi ssion cann ot ex plain the triple t spectrum obse rv ed with components separated by -20 X 10 -4 T. That the observed result stems fro m rapid secondary or co mpetiti ve processes involving both Si-C a nd Si-H bonds was considered in the macro-irradiatio n expe ri · me nt, and the interesting apparent 4 dominan ce of H2 production over CH4 definitely requires consideration of an additional consecutive mechanism involving possibly both H~C and Si-H bonds [10] . Thus , if we assume initial Si-C cleavage analogous to that of CH3 SiCb a nd th e C H3 • is s uffi ciently mobile to imm ediately abstract a proton from a nearby pare nt molec ul e [2J, several reacti o n co urses are possibl e:
(1) .
CH3
• + CH3SiHCl2 ---'---'-7 CH4 + CH3 SiClz S CH4 + . CH2SiHClz. as well as'
Alt hough reac tion (3) would appear unlikely, some mass s pectrom etric eviden ce was obtained suggesting prese nce of small amounts of C2Hf. (m /e= 29-30) on sli ght warming of sam pIe (5 X 10 -7 torr). R eacti o n (2) see ms least likely in vi e w of r a th er slow diminution of CH3 . from analogous CH3S iCb . However, sin ce H2 is ;·apidl y for med durin g photolysis an altern ate ex planation is necessary for its produc· tion whic h also explain s th e abse nce of CH3 • quarte t: initiation: CH3 SiH Ch ~ CH3SiCh + H .
propagation: H· + CH3 SiHCb ~ . CH2SiHCl2 + H2 (6) .
~HSiCb +C H4
Reactions (4) and (6) are preferred sin ce th ese ex plain not only the observed H2 and CH4 produ c tion , but also (4) offers a reaso nable radi cal species giving ris e to a triplet spectrum (vide infra).
. a-Chloromethylchlorosilanes
Th e compound CH2 ClSiC4 produced a three-line pattern with relative intensities 1 :2 : 1. The separation .j Whil e CH3 • produc tion rate could e ven exceed that of H ·. relative mobiliti es of H . or H~ a nd C Ha ' or C H.j ill the host lattice foll o wed by degass in g under the se ex pe rim e nt al co ndition s are not known. hence only an "apparent " differen ce is suggested.
between the components was about 18 X 10-4 T and th e outer two components were somewhat broader than th e inn e r one . This pattern is assigned to the radical CH2 CI . where chlorine structure is not resolved. This result is also consistent with the hypothesis that the primary cleavage is that of the carbon-silicon bond. A further test of this idea might be exemplified by irradiation of CHCbSiCb, where in the most obvious process the a-proton radical CHCI2 should afford a two-line spectrum, consistent with our e arlier observations. However, to date experim e ntal results have not yielded result s as conclu s iv e as in the CH2 ClSiCi:; case.
Generai Trends
For those neat organometal chlorides producing methyl radicals on irradiation, examination of the spectral features seen in addition to the ·CH1 qu.artet permits classification of each parent compound'into one of three distinct modes of behavior. The first group is characterized by the irradiation products of (CH3h-GeCI and (CH3hSiCl. In both of these cases, a sevenline pattern seems to be the dominant spectral feature in addition to the methyl signal. The patterns in both cases are nearly identical with A = 17 X 10-4 T and an example of (CH3)3SiCI is shown in figure 2 . An additional residual component may also be present in the (CH3)3SiCI spectrum since the central peak is enhanced over that of the Ge analog.
A typical representative of the second group is provided by irradiation of CH3GeCb. The spectrum obtained from this compound on the first day consists essentially of the four-line CH3 • pattern with no underlying components apparent, while that obtained on the ninth day after irradiation is shown in figure 3 .
Over this period of time the intensity of the methyl radical signal was roughly constant while the additional spectral components built up according to the rate law previously mentioned with a characteristic 
3.S. Irradiation of Mixtures
Discussion
Th e ev id ence presented in th e pre vious section s trongly indicates that th e primar y process which occ urs upon irradiation is th e cleavage of th e metalloidcarbon. In this con nection, we mi ght a lso note that no radicals were observed when th e halid es MC l4 (M = Si , Ce, or Sn) were irradiated und e r co mparabl e conditions. The results with the compounds in th e second group , as typified by CH3 CeCb, further suggest that secondary processes might be quit e important in producing noticeable spectral changes over comparatively brief periods of time.
The results on the compounds in category one may be rationalized in term s of a rath e r s impl e scheme M = S i, Ce.
Th e dim e thylchloro-s ilyl or -germyl radi cal wou ld be expected to produ ce a sy mm e tri c seve n-lin e pattern if th e unpaired electron primarily inte ra cts equival e ntly with th e proton s in th e two me th yl gro ups [111 . Th e re mainin g four-line palle rn is assoc iat ed with th e methyl radi cal. As a fun ction of tim e, s pec t ral features associated with th e larger radical alte r very slowl y co mpared to th e methyl radi cal spectral decay pattern. Ind ee d, in th e germanium compound the methyl signal is very s mall e ve n after the first day. This suggests the possiblity of seco ndary recombination reactions , pe rhaps be twee n two me thyls excluding the larger me talloid-co ntaining radi ca ls. Th e decay of the signal assoc iated with methyl iadi cal s as a fun ction of tim e is no doubt affected by a numb e r of reacti ons.
Since our exper ie nce with photolysis of CH3S iHCb indicated both primary and secondary processes might involve eit her Si-C or Si-H scission, a number of experiments emphasizing intermolecular processes were conducted (table 2) . If the idealized 1: 1 coconden sates afforded sufficient homogeniety, a possibility of processes unc haracteristic of either addend might ensue, indicative of the new reaction course(s) available. Table 2 summarizes our results compared with additive or no interaction behavior.
In th e seco nd group , th e ev ide nce for seco ndary processes is more pronoun ceJ. Th e initi al M-CH3 cl eavage res ults in th e produ cti on of me thyl radi cals while the assumed CeCb rad ical is not like ly to be fre ely rotatin g and thu s no s harp lin e s pectrum is ex pected. Th e absence of a spe ctrum due to thi s s pe cies is not s urpri s in g wh e n th e res ults of Leray and Ron cin [71 are tak en into acco unt. Th e growth of a . seco ndary s pectrum as a fun ction of tim e, while the methyl spectrum re main s essentially constant in intensity, suggests a process involving the CeCb species. Two possible mechanisms can be illustrated: 
The anisotropic nature of the spectrum and the lack of any clear cut proton hyperfine interaction, particularly when the parent material is (CH3hSnCI indicates that mechanism (2) is more realistic, but no definite assignmen t is proposed at this time. This view is further borne out by observations with the last group. The results for CH3SiCIa , the only example in the third category, are consistent with proton abstraction by the methyl radicals on neutral CH3 SiCl:J to produce CH2 SiCIa. This process is similar to that described by Kerr , Slater, and Young in the gas phase [2a] . Th e time-intensity curves indicated that additional recombination process may also-be present. For comparative purposes , we wish to point out some of the differences noted by Roncin [2b] in his investigations with y-irradiation. With trimethylchlorosilane, the CH2(CH3 hSiCI radical is so mewhat similar to the radical CH2 SiHCb radi cal di sc uss e d earlier in this paper and believed to be form e d by a slower seco ndary reaction. In methyltric hlorosilan e Roncin observed . CH2SiCia and . SiCIa in a ratio of 2.5 to 1 and in tetramethylsilane the radical CH2Si(CH3h is found. This points out the greater importance of initial C-H and Si-Cl bond c leavage at the higher energies.
The importance of these trends is amplified by some preliminary studies on cocondensed 1: 1 mixtures. As noted previously, CH3 SiCl:J produces a strong methyl signal and somewhat weaker triplet spectrum immediately upon irradiation. No spectrum is observed when HSiCIa is irradiated under comparable conditions. -However, when the two materials are cocondensed and irradiated neither the methyl nor the triplet spectrum is observed. Rather, an anisotropic spectrum somewhat similar to that obtained in CH3 GeCia after nine days is observed.
Similarly for CH3GeCia + HSiCIa a nonadditive spectrum occurs , and again as with the two previous cases noted in the table very co nsiderable depletion or absence of CH3 . is obtained. Presently it is consistent to presume intermolec ular processes occur, initiated by M-CH3 cleavage: Future efforts will thus be direc ted to e valuating possible CH4 production by the mass spectrometric method described in thi s paper.
. Concl usions
The irradiation of organometdllic compounds has demonstrated that only low energy irradiation is required to break the M-C bond. By following the spectral changes as a function of time it has been demonstrated that primary and secondary processes can both be important at liquid nitrogen temperature. Furthermore, the importance of low temperature reactions in order to produce new or novel compounds or radicals has been suggested by the studies of cocondensed mixtures.
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